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WEATHER
Partly cloudy and

;ool with 50 high.
Yesterday's high, 60,
low, 37. . .
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BULLETIN
Duke University ran its win-

ning streak to eight games last
night, edging Wake Forest, 101-9- 9,

in a two-overtim- e thriller at
Wake Forest.

The Blue Devils now have an
8-- 3 conference record. They meet
North Carolina State, the con-

ference leaders, at Raleigh to-

morrow night in another crucial
game.
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THESE 16 ATTRACTIVE GIRLS are sponsors for the Winter German Club dances to be held tonight
and tomorrow night at the University. Ray Anthony and his orchestra will furnish music for the two
formats in Woollen Gymnasium and a concert in Memorial Hall. Top row, left to right: Jane Schoolfield
Danville, Va., with R. Bryant Hare, Wilmington, president of the German Club; Bruce Carr, Rocky
Mount, with Gordon, Taylor, Richlands, secretary; Temple St. Clair, Bluefield, W. Va., with Alex Mc-

Millan, Charlotte, vice-presiden- t, and Anita Caine, Greensboro, with Jim Schenck, Greensboro,, treasurer;
second KJVwJU?Siia-vBrown- , Albemarle, with . JakeJR.?untreer Mt. Airy; Nancy Rose, Charlotte, with Skip-o- v

Roddey, Charlotte; Sibyl Devereaux, Chevy Chase Md., with Roger Kingsbury, Washington, D. C; Mary
Elizabeth Lindeman, Virginia Beach, Va., with Henry V. Wilson, Dover, Del.; third row: Martha Dowdey,
Burlington, With Bill Yates, Burlington; Laura Lee Allen, Cincinnati, O., with Pat Samonds, Durham; Kay

Boyette, Carthage, with Swain Stephenson, Halifax; Susan Ambler, Chicago, III., with Edward B. Gross,
Harrisburg, Pa.; fourth row: Sandra Wright, Winston-Salem- , with John Baldridge, Winston-Salem- ; Claire
Chesnut, Jacksonville, Fla., with Tom Ruff in, Winston-Salem- ; Sarah Manning, Williamston, with Wallace
Pridgen, Wilson, and Ann Mason Chapin, Richmond, Va with Jones Yorke, Concord,

usic

1 District V, R. Grady Rankin,
Gastonia, committee chairman;
Norman Allison Chamberlain,
Route 1, Matthews; 2ana Emer-
son Eargle, Waxhaw; Thomas
Willis Lambeth, Statesville; Me-ba- ne

Moore Pritchett, Lenoir;
Clem Harry Shankle, Troy; Mar-
ion Wilson Griffin, Davidson.

f
District VI, D. Hiden Ramsey,

Asheville, committee chairman;
Edward Wike Sutton, Cullowhee;
Clayton Stalnaker, Spindale; Wil-
liam Francis Yost, Weaverville;
William Watson Morgan Jr.,
Route 3, Canton; Jose Edward
Stuntz, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
(Christ School, Arden); James
Owen Shurling, Asheville.

The final selections will be an-

nounced here March 4 by the
trustees of the foundation.
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... SHE WON'T be here for Ger-

mans but she does remind us of
our roommate's sister. Taking ad-

vantage of Hollywood's balmy
weather, Lucy Knoeh eases into a
pose for the cameraman. She also
works on TV. NEA Telephoto.

Muntzing Fills

Staff Posts

For Handbook
Final selections for editorial

staff of the Carolina Handbook have
been made by Manning Muntzing,
editor.

Jim Turner was chosen managing
editor and Frank Plott is the new
photographic editor. Assisting the
editorial staff will be Clay Johnson.

The Handbook is divided into
15 sections with each section having
an editor. Section editors include
Susan Fink, Greetings; Ed Yoder,
University Heritage? Bill Brown,

Student Government; Ray Long,

Classroom; Pete Adams, Organiza-

tions; Louis Kraar, Publications;
Steve Moss, Fraternities and Dorm-

itories; Ted - Lynch, Freshman
Guide; John Thompson, Town of

Chapel Hill; Mary Jo Paul, Coeds;

Bernard Theiling, Spirit; Everette
Parker, Athletics; and Jim Turner

and Sue Fink, Campus Life. Gra-

ham Memorial will do its own sec-

tion.
Boyden Henley was appointed

photographer; Boyant, secretary;

and Chal Shley, rewrite. John Rie-b- el

is the advisor.

Students interested in assisting

the various editorials are urged to

contact Manning Muntzing or any

person on the staff. The next com-

plete staff meeting will be held
Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 in
the YMCA which is open to any-

one interested in writing for the
Handbook.

. a hi ? start has been made' on

the Handbook and the editor ex- -

npcts to have the entire book set
. ..Tiini v ii. TTiilit) Dy nUAl -

new face mciuuua complete
pictures, new wriie-up- a

make-up- .

' The Handbook is published in

connection with the YMCA tad
vertisors in Chapel Hill. It is sent

Freshmen and sold
to all incoming

students for 10 cents a copy.
o . i,ow the Hand- -

The stau nope --
Soring

Took out Deiore
.termr' -

Eighteen more high school sen-

iors have been selected for in-

terviews before the Central Com-

mittee of the John Motley More-hea-d

Scholarship Foundation on
Ularch 2-- 3.

,Last week 18 other candidates
were announced, making 36 final
nominees coming here. The can-

didates have already been screen-
ed by principals and county com-

mittees and will be sent here
by the district groups.

The nominees are: District II,
Colonel William T. Joyner, Ra-

leigh, committee chairman; Gor-

don R. Brown, Durham; Jimmy
Lewis Love, Sanford; Richard
Foster Barber, Route 1, Durham;
"William Thomas Huntley, South-
ern Pines; Robert Garner, Ox-

ford, and Gary F. Williams, Ra-

leigh.

Retrial Wets

Same Sentence
For Offender

A student was retried Wednes-
day night by the Interdormitory
Court for shooting firecrackers in
a dormitory and the previous sen-

tence of the court was upheld.
The student was convicted by the

court in January on charges of
shooting fireworks and was sus-

pended from the dormitory for at
least one quarter.

' On Feb. 5 the Student Council
remanded the case back to the
lower court for retrial. The case
had been appealed on the grounds
that two constitutional rights of
the defendant were violated by the
IDC court.

Another student, convicted for"

possession of an air rifle, shooting
it in the dormitory and damaging
University property, was suspend-

ed from the dormitory for at least
one quarter. The sentence was
changed to indefinite probation on
the condition that he pay property
damages.

Three other students were tried
for shooting firearms and being in-

volved in the shooting of an air
rifle inside a dormitory. The court
found one boy guilty of shooting
the air rifle and he wras suspended
from the dormitory. The sentence
was then changed to indefinite pro-

bation.

The other two boys were exon-

erated.

WUNC Will Air
Duke Program
Tonight :Ah 8:15

A concert by the Duke Univer-
sity Men's Glee Club will be broad-
cast tonight at 8:15 by " radio . sta-

tion WUNC. The program, which
will originate in Page Auditorium
on the Duke campus, will be a live
broadcast. '

The program will mark the first
attempt by WUNC to pick up a
broadcast outside Chapel Hill and
the longest single program schedul-
ed to date. The concert will run
about an hour and a half.

Directed by J. Foster Barnes, the
150-ma- n elee club will render se
lections from BacTi, Handel, and
Beethoven. Also included in the
Program will be selections by Step-
hen Foster and modern and novel'
ty numbers.

WUNC is the campus FM station
and operates on a frequency of
51.5 mc.

BSUTalk
The second in a series of Bap-

tist Student Union discussions
be held at Camp New Hope

tonight at 7 o'clock.
Interested students should meet
t the church at 5:30 p.m. "Re- -

freshments will be served.
There will be a social at fhe

church tomorrow aV7 putn.-- -

Two Dances,
Concert Mark
Big Weekend
Ray Anthony and the Bunny Hop

bounce onto campus tonight to open
Mid-Wint- er Germans with a for-
mal dance in Woollen Gym from
9 o'dtock until 1 a.m.

Anthony, one of the nation's most
popular dance orchestras, also will
play a concert tomorrow afternoon
and another dance tomorrow night.

Coeds have 2 a.m. permission to-

night for the Ray Anthony dance,
the Dean of Women's office and
Women's Residence Council an-

nounced.

The concert will be held in Me-
morial Hall from 4 until 6 p.m.
and the dance will be in Woollen
from 8 p.m. until midnight. It also
is formal.

Life magazine is scheduled to
send a photographer for the week-
end to take pictures to, run with
a feature story the weekly picture
mag is preparing on Anthony.

Billed as the Young Man with a
Horn, Anthony has planned his or-

chestra around a strong brass sec-
tion and his selections have a snap-
py tempo. He plays novelties, jazz,
swing and sweet ballads.

One of his more noted numbers
is "When the Saints Go Marching
In," which is accompanied by his
orchestra parading through the aud-
ience. It was one of his most popu-
lar numbers when he played here
several Winters ago.

Anthony sent advance w$rd aS
well as instruction sheets, encour-
aging those, who' plan to attend
the dances to learn the "Bunny
Hop," a simple number recently
revived by his orchestra. A copy
of the instructions were printed in
yesterday's Daily Tar Heel.

The weatherman forecast cloudy
and mild for today with a high of
50. It is expected to clear tomor-
row.

Conduct Rules

For Weekend
Are Published
Dancing can be dangerous.
Students were reminded yester-

day by the chairman of the Dance
Committee of the University dance
rules in effect for this weekend.
They provide that:

1. Any person desiring to leave
the dance hall during the dance
with the intention of returning
must be accompanied by a chaper-on- e

during his entire stay away
from the dance.

2. Anyone showing signs of
drinking or other misconduct shall
be dealt with according to the dis-

cretion of the Dance Committee.

3. Anyone giving the wrong
name is automatically suspended
indefinitely. '

4. Anyone bringing intoxicating
beverages on the dance floor is au-

tomatically suspended indefinite-
ly.

The Dance Committee is empow-
ered to suspend from all dances
given under University auspices
any student for misconduct. Length
of suspension is up to the commit-
tee.

Y Wives
George Kachergis of the Art

Department will speak Tuesday
at 8 p.m. to a meeting of the Y
student wives group.

The meeting will be held in
Person Hall.

Kachergis attended the Art In-

stitute in Chicago. During the
past year he has exhibited in
several painting museums and
contests. He will speak on "An
Approach Toward the Under-
standing of Modern Art.''

Clinic Meefs Today
The orchestra section of the North Carolina Music EducstoYs Associ-

ation will sponsor an all-sta- te high school orchestra clinic here today
and tomorrow.

Approximately 120 boys and girls from 15 high schools throughout
the state will get together, under

LONDON The Soviet Union
broke off diplomatic relations with
Israel yesterday. Western diploma
uc sources expressed no surprise
and said the Russians were appar
ently stepping up their efforts to
win Arab friendship in the Strate-
gic Middle East. A sharp Soviet
note blamed the rupture in rela-
tions on the bombing Monday of
the Soviet Legation in Tel Aviv
in which three Russians were in
jured. In Moscow, the eight adults
and one child at the Israeli lega
tion began packing at once.

NEW YORK Convicted atom
spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,
their last-ditc- h appeal for clem-
ency turned down by President
Eisenhower, will learn next Mon
day the new date for their execu-
tion in Sing Sing Prison's Electric
chair. Legal sources here said they
believed Judge Irving "R. Kaufman,
who presided at the couple's 16-da-y

trial in 195 1, would set an early
execution date, possibly during the
first half of March. Emanuel H.
Bloch, attorney for the Rosenbergs,
said he would make every effort
to save them.

WASHINGTON The biggest
Congressional Korean war investi-
gation since the 1951 McArfhur
dismissal hearings shaped up yes-

terday with Gen. James A. Van
Fleet as the war witness. Two
Senate committees called on Van
Fleet to spell out his ideas for
cracking the Konean military dead-
lock by a new United Nations of-

fensive. Van Fleet faced question-
ing on his statement that the 8th
Army with its present manpower
and material is capable of mounting
a major offensive that could break
the present military deadlock along
the 155-mi- le fighting front

SAN FRANCISCO Generalissi-
mo Chiang Kai-she- k said in a wire-
less interview" yesterday that his
forces can invade Red China when-
ever they choose, without sanction
of the United Nations and with no
fear of Russian intervention. But
he does not believe he is adequate-
ly, prepared for such an invasion.
Meanwhile, in Washington, inform-
ed sources' Indicated that deliveries
of American F-8-4 jet fighter-bomber- s

to Chinese Nationalist forces on
Formosa should begin fairly soon.
It "was "also believed that Chiang-Kai-shek'- s"

air force "will receive
reconnaissance versions of the F-8- 0

Shooting Star jet fighter.

Five Local
University

. Five books from the campus head
the list of publications from the
University Press for the first half
of 1953.

This is the largest group of titles
to come from one source in many
years.

Three of the books are being
published posthumously. The late
Dr. Henry McG. Wagstaff's mem-
oirs of the Concord Community of
Person County, which was bis boy
hood home, will be published as
a series of" sketches called "Wiley

.Kiirn unit 11 n uiica." "

In May "the Good Doctor and
Other Writings" of Dr. William
DeB. MacNider will come out. Dr.
MacNider was a long time member
of the faculty of the University
of North Carolina" Medical School.

The two volume "Documentary
History of the University of North
Carolina" 1776-1799,- T by the late
Dr. R.iD. W. Connor, will be pub--

j j, in. jujje.-T- his book-wa-s orig- -
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For Gut Rates
University students are being of-

fered special rates for the "Ice Ca-pad- es

of 1953" performance Mon-

day ' night in the William Neal Rey-

nolds Coliseum at Raleigh. The per-
formance begins at 8:30.

Through the Special Services
Committee of SUAB, students may
order tickets in the Main office of
Graham " Memorial today between
9 o'clock and 11 p.m. Today is the
last day for orders to be placed. '

BooEcs Head
Press List

inally scheduled as part of the
University's Sesquicentennial but
was delayed by the author's death.

Active members of the Univer-
sity faculty are the authors of two
books. Prof. Floyd Hunter's "Com-
munity Power Structure" will ap-

pear in May. It is a sociological
study of the real leaders of a large
Southern city. ,

The fifth book is one of the series
on education by Dr. Edgar W.
Knight of the School of Education.
Volume IV of the "Documentary
History of Education in the South
Before 1860" is concerned with the
institutions founded by private and
denominational groups.

Perhaps the most important of
the new publications, from the
point of general interest, is very
elaborate "Flowers of the South"
by Wilhelmina F." Green and Dr.
Huga X. Blomquist, head of the
Botany Department at - Duke

;- -"--

the direction of Paul Painter, Uni- -

versity of Illinois music director,
for two days of music-makin- g. It
will be climaxed by a concert of
orchestral music tomorrow night in
Hill Hall at 7:30.

This morning and afternoon will
be spent in intensive rehearsals,
both in separate instrumental sec-

tions and with the full ensemble.
Tonight at 7:30 they will attend a
concert of chamber music to be
presented by members of the Uni-
versity music faculty. This concert,
to be given in Hill Hall, will be
open to the" public! The program
will include works by Mozart,
Brahms and Dohnanyi.

Following the concert there will
be a dance for the high school stu-

dents in Graham Memorial.
Tomorrow morning and part of

the afternoon will be devoted to
rehearsals, after which there will
be recreation, including attendance
at the current Morehead Planetar
ium show, "Birth and Death of the
Earth."

The student concert, also open
to the public, tomorrow night will
include numbers by Hadley, Han- -

(See CLINIC, page 4)

Campus Seen
American flag drooping on pole

as rain continues to pelt it dur-
ing day.

Coed amusing self during dull
class by wearing husky athlete's
brogans, chagrined when she has
to follow male by laughing stu-
dents before he'll return her tiny
loafers.

Rain as usual to inaugurate
Germans weekend.

RAY ANTHONY

Wayne Morse
Talks Monday
In Raleigh
RALEIGH, Feb: 12 (Special)

Sen. Wayne Morse, controversial
political figure from Oregon, will
speak here Monday night at 8
o'clock at The United Church on
Hillsboro St.

Sen. Morse, who was reelected
for a second term in 1950, will
speak on "Ethical Standards in
Government."

The speech Monday night is
sponsored by the 1953 Institute of
Religion. Theme of the Institute
is "Strengthening Freedom in Am
erica."

Sen. Morse is a distinguished ed-

ucator and independent political
leader. He was born near Madison.
Wis. in 1900 and studied at the Uni
versities of Wisconsin, Minnesota
and Columbia.

At the University of Oregon, he
rose from assistant professor of
law in 1931 to dean of the law
school, a position he held at the
time of his election to the United
States Senate In November, 1944:


